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Beloved brethren,  
  
Greetings from the Philippines in the Mindanao Island.  
  
I was watching my recorded video teaching for our TV Program, an hour ago. I am appalled at my own looks: Like a scare 
crew on the TV screen. When I passed by the glass wall of the studio am scared even to glance at my figure. But am still 
very much alive and still can preach/teach twice a day. 
  
While recording last night, I have to stop several times to wiped away the fresh blood coming of my nose involuntarily. 
This is an almost daily occurrence in spite of the positive lab and CT scan results of late. The physical weakness tempted 
me many times to gave up and just "wait" for... But the fire inside me cannot be quenched by any physical illness. I am 
not done yet. There's still so many things to do for The Name! 
  
May I please ask for your prayerful consideration, again? About 40 pastors and church leaders will be graduating in our 
mobile school, not to mention seminary students. As tools for their ministerial use, we wanted to put into their 
individual hands a NASV ZODIATES KEY WORD BIBLE ( with Greek and Hebrew), a McArthur Study Bible, and a Bible 
Dictionary. Many times these tools will be the only ones to comprise their Pastor's library. If there are other good books 
you can share please do so with much gratitude from the Sola Gratia family. 
  
Will this might be my last appeal? I don't believe so. No! The Lord will keep me to finish what He would like me to do. 
And with our partnership in the gospel, God's work cannot be hindered even when Am already out of the "game". 
  
Thanks my beloved brothers for your continual support and the unending prayers on my behalf 
! I love you all! 
  
Pastor Nilo  

 


